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Collegiate Education.
so. 6.

To thoughtful and inleUigttd Methodists through
out the Lower Colonies.

Fellow Count* the* :
After careful end elaborate investigation, with 

the since rest desirç of reeching the exact truth, 
with abundant and incontrovertible evidence at 
our command to auatain ns, we unhesitatingly 
assure you that the full course of study at 8eck- 
ville Academy is equal to more than half of the 
fall course of study in the majority of American 
Colleges. It is incumbent upon us forthwith to 
place the Academy in a position to perform full 
College work. To perform this fall work, what 
might be deemed desirable? ami what is ritily 
needful? It might be deemed desirable to crown 
some swelling eminence at Sack ville with a gor- 
geoua-Colkgiate structure, with cloistered courts 
and marble front; with turret, and pinnacle,and 
•pire ; with traceried windows “ richly dight 
shedding, through many-tinted glam, a “dim 
religions light * on long-drawn corridors, on tes- 
•elated pavements and thro lgh lofty halls. But 
what is needful is, a plain, substantial, comfort
able, well-arranged building in which College 
(lasses may recite, and College lectures may be 
delivered. It might be desirable to found an 
immense library, illustrative of the science and 
and literature of all times and of all dimes, rich 
in undecipherable manuscripts and marvellous 
typography. But what is needful ia a sufficient 
number of hooka, treating in their totality ex
haustively upon all the branches of proper Col
legiate study—procurable for a modest sum, and 
which may be steadily increased from year to 
year. It might be desirable that vast collection» 
of objects in all departments of Natural Science 
should be accumulated at Sack ville ; that mag
nificent and costly Chemical, Philosophical and 
Astronomical apparatus^yhould be procured ; and 
that a lofty, doud-piercing observatory should 
be reared, whence young Newtons end Her- 
•cbels might watch the unrolling of the Celes
tial mysteries. But what ia needful to begin 
with ia, a sufficient number of natural object», 
and a sufficiently extensive apparatus to illus
trate the leading prinripiea of the several de
partments of Natural Science ; an introduction 
to which ia all that can be attempted in a Col
lege course, without substituting eertain easy 
flash studies, included in the inductive Science» 
which are feeble developers of mind, for the 
difficult, deductive sciences which are mind edu
cator» of the highest class. It might be desir
able that there should be rich endowments by 
which world-renowned men of learning might 
be.drawn to the Professorial chaire i and weal
thy bachelors might be induced to wed them- 
eelvea to the life-long pursuits of Science. But 
what is needful is, sufficient endowments or 
means to command the services of men compe
tent to do the work required—a class of men 
with which nine Colleges out of ten, the aide 
world over, are compelled to he content—Seali- 
gers and Newtons, Bentleys, Pomona and Parrs 
have never, at any time, been very plentifal. It 
might be desirable that multitudinous scholar
ship* and captivating prises should be provided 
to attract and stimulate the young minds, other
wise insensible tc the charms of mental culture. 
But what ia needful is, that the requisite facili- 
ties be provided for imparting a sound Colle
giate education at Sackville, and then Method
ism will find a way to bring her sons within it* 
reach : and the prises will come in good time.

Without the addition of another man to the 
Academical staff or another square foot of build 
ing, by merely increasing it* ntudies and it* 
terms, Sackville Academy could carry its Stu
dents over more than two-thirds of a Colle
giate course. By an increase of its Staff, 
its library, ita building», and its apparatus, 
quite within the power of Eastern British 
American Methodism to secure, this Institu
tion could speedily assume high rank a* 
Colonial College. Fifty thousand dollars, in ad
dition to what we have already invested at Sack
ville, would be amply sufiicient to provide an 
additional Hall, a library, apparatus, and the 
partial endowment of three professorships— 
With euch aid we could manfully confront all 
our difficulties. Can it be that in all Eastern Bri
tish America no twenty men can be found in our 
Israel do to fur their Church what one Charles 
Allison did ? He gave us forty thousand dol
lars. Is there no benevolent, large-hearted, 
patriotic Elisha among us who hath caught the 
mantle of our ascended Elijah3 Ia there no 
wealthy Methodist gentleman among our thou
sand», desirous of linking bis name forever with 
C. F. Allison in thia most noble and necessary- 
work, by founding in our Institution a profesnor- 
ahip which shall preserve his memory alive 
among men to the lateat generation ? Dear to 
the Wesleyan heait that man shall be, if any
where he can be found. Fragrant blessings 
from prayerful Ups shaU encircle him. Grateful 
tear* shall bedew his grave long years after he 
■hall hare laid himself down in the dust to 
sleep. But a few month* since, a medical gen
tleman of Quebec bequeathed about if fly thou-

might be added.ithe annihilation st the «Msg MepuM.c. or wtto weiw w r*g|lng wit* toe nme-fronoured Pnmsia, Osrmanv, aad Flighted : fcally, for the session, had prepared a post^ map ^ tim Pro-! A petition from Mr. Pugalcv. in reference i„
ismiance of whom could be provided for otherwise the emtihilation el slavery, and if the wall, at «bet «ffletuary ; and blessed, yea, thrice regeneration of the World. One of hi. last « -once, the peeeessmn of » hich would be of much the di.tiUen. K, wa. aUo dUcusscd : and likewi»

fa-s—r M—ei.™ E. - -«• """'"■«'3*'-“• ^^TSTRlSSi

age were «tended to both Academy end College a dare Republic, confined to a narrow limit, with whilst bearing *e dying teahmonv, of coloured doe to Niebuhr, who, it wfflbe^remembered, bed likelv to make the impres*ion on the Houre that neither»..,
which our friends ere bound to afford, and doubt- j free State* {for her boundary, the latter must fol- href hr* end altiers ef the Saviour's love. Bless- first introduced hie into puhbc business, aad who ! the increased expenses of the P. O. Department
leu would extend There with the Theological low so that'the man-degrading God-di.honour- cd «-as the dying-bed of the widow of him, who had remained Ida faithful friend through life. He wen- much less in I860 than in is,)», but the'ZZZZSLZ?. Z*- i.ÏZZSSLa» r- » a. «- MS. * »-—* ê SX Mii, £
professor*, besides leaving three effective teach- should the new world remain behind while the m St. Georgt *. bv the %enerabte Marsden. it, ^ e ^ L ^ ^ ^ } ^ aru%]i0 , f l®*1 year, chargenhle against the department, but
ers for the Academy proper. On 
King's College, Windsor, an institution that ha*

brought dm th.

reference to old world, in the nineteenth century, is taking was quite on the verge of heaven, and so of cordially. Those recognitions over, he spoke ot 
strides in the march of progress ? j others. The names of Mallory, Daahield, Landy, himself and hi* career, his feelings and his hopes.such rapid

produced some men of ripe scholarship, we per- With Italy, long stricken beneath the cruel heel of Convert, and others, are very pleurent to me. 
ceiye there are, including the Theological pro- j tyranny and despotism, breathing the air of free- Mr. Moore writes 4 VI e Methodist Ministers

‘ I have often shown weakness and

j now this grant is paid out of the general reven- 
j ués °f the Province. The increased expenses, 

infirmity in therefore, of 1 *•>.», were no more than in 1860.

gage.
The Provincial Secretary 

Papers connected with the removal from ozfiosv 
Mr. A. G. M, Kay, of Pictou-a.ked f„r 
previous day by Dr. Tuppcr.

feaaor.-flve-Tkofesiorain the College facuky. In 
the Collegiate School there are three teachers ; 
but then the teacher of Modern Languages in 
the school is also professor of Modem Languages 
in the College—a similar arrangement might be 
made at Sackville. Thus at Windsor, in the 
College and School together there are seven gen
tlemen engaged in the work of tuition, exclusive 
of a Drill Master whose sphere of duty, we sup
pose, lies wholly in the muscular department. 
When all the Chairs at Acadia are filled the staff 
we leàm, equals, in the number of its professors, 
that of King's at Windsor. Thus it is self-evident 
that immediate action upon our part is practica
ble. It will not be at all difficult to', place our
selves respectably by the side of King's and 
Acadia Colleges.

We are incomparably better fitted to assume 
full Collegiate fonction» now than we were in 
1843 to commence Academic operations. If we 
proceed now as we proceeded then, with the 
Divine blessing, when the College shall be as Old 
ia the Academy now ia, the former will be a* 
great a success as the latter. Let ua commence 
during the ensuing summer, with one heart and 
one mind, to do what is practicable ; and by- 
united, persevering action we shall reach result», 
creditable to our denomination, and beneficial to 
our youth* in the highest degree.

But we may be plausibly told that the time has 
not yet come to extend our educational opera
tion» in the manner proposed. We shill uakour 
sincere, but timid friends, when that time ever 
was, in the history of any noble enterprise, that 
presented no difficulties to be overcome by pa
tient endurance, by heroic daring, and by per
sonal sacrifices ? And if we postpone this, work 
for ten or twenty years longer will our friends 
guarantee us exemption from toil and difficulty 
and opposition then ? Will they, also, indemnify 
us for lore sustained in the meantime ? Should 
we be induced to delay, and to place ourselves 
at farther disadvantage in (he future, the time 
will come when the Church at last, awakening 
from ita unhappy slumbers, to the overpowering 
importance of thia great question, will sorrow
fully, if not, indignantly demand to know, by 
what influences, by what fatal infatuation slie had 
been blinded to her best interests, and lulled to 
ignoble rest at her post of duty ?

When we shall have determined to provide 
all needful facilities for performing full Collegian 
work, another question will come up for solution. 
What Collegiate form shad we take ? If we fully 
train our ow n youth, they will naturally deairt 
to obtain the testimonial to that effect implied ir, 
receiving the uaual Collegiate Diplomas. How 
shall that desire be met ? We can meet it prompt
ly and honourably. We already posses* a legal 
College Charter,. We can assume all the powers 
conferred thereby, wheiiever we comply with its 
provisions. This can easily be done. Then un
der 0ur 9w.11 CellegîSle Charter we can perform 
all* Collegiate function». A second course is 
open to us, provided our just and lawful wishes 
be honorably met. We can hold our Chartet 
power» in abeyance, though doing full anti 
thorough Collegiate work, and reek legal connec
tion with a properly constituted New Brunswick 
University. We must ask, in this case, that the 
University body be constructed as ia the Lon
don University, and the Queen's University ol 
Ireland—that is that it be a non-teaching body, 
separated from all particular Colleges, presiding 
over all the Higher Education in New Bruns
wick, prescribing the course of Collegiate Study, 
providing for the faithful and impartial examina- 
nation of undergraduate» wherever within the 
Province lieing educated, and conferring degrees 
upon thoae found worthy to receive them. This 
plan, if honourably and justly carried out in good 
faith we perhaps, would prefer. It would cen
tralise the supervision of Collegiate education in 
the Province in which the Sackville institution 
happens to be situated. It would give convincing 
proof that we intended to do our work scholarly. 
It would forever relieve us from the malicious im
putation of attempting to palm off an inferior Col
legiate education upon our Church and country. 
It would bring ua under the iniluence of a mosi 
healthful stimulus by subjecting us to a gener
ous competition with other educating bodies. It 
would give us and the people of New Brunswick a 
higher range of scholarship than otherwise is at 
tainable. It would impart high value to the de
grees awarded. Such a Collegiate system would 
place New Brunswick in an enviable position be
yond that of any other North American Colony. 
It would answer for all coming time. If our ad
vances respecting this matter when made, ari 
not met in a proper way by the Legislature oi 
New Brunswick, then we must proceed courage
ously under own Charter, relying on the justice 
of our cause, the help of good men, and tlie bles
sing of heaven.

Fellow countrymen, our task is accomplished 
Long months this subject has been uppermost 
in our thoughts. Long weeks it has been out o, 
our mind neither by day nor by night. We havi 
spoken to you out of the fullness of a heart trem
blingly alive to the vital interests of the Church 
dear to us all. Knowingly we have stated no 
doubtful fact—used no fallacious argument. 
Would we had rendered to the subject the jus
tice, the service, its importance demands. We

dom ; with France, so oft the theatre of bloody 
and cruel revolution, slowly, beneath the mould
ing hand of that strange man, who sits upon her 
throne, approaching the establishment of sound 
constitutional government ; with. Russia" rejoic
ing in the freedom of 23,000,000 of her serfs, un
til the present eventful year strangers to the 
priceless boon of liberty, must the United (?) 
States of America, with lier majestic mountain 
ranges and mighty flowing rivers, emblems of her 
greatness, remain the prison house of the Slave ? 
The voice of twenty millions of her noble-hearted 
people cries no ! no ! Ï National sins ever bring 
national punishment, and the existing perplexi
ties and woes of the suffering Republic are only 
the beginning of sorrows, deepening and extend
ing as the years roll on until the enslaved sons of 
Africa are free. Rather than concede to the ar
rogant and selfish demands of the South let the 
North, by a firm and decided policy, dear her 
ski.ts of the blood of the innocent but oppressed 
negro. If tlie Slave States must recede from 
the Union, let them form a Republic with, slavery,

cherished and fostered Institution, onty to 
dwindle into insignificance beneath the curse 
of offended justice, until in the exercise of a re
tributive providence, a veritable black man aits 
upon the throne and awaya the sceptre of the fu
ture Empire of the South. We pray that slavery 
may cease ; .but that the American Republic, 
peopled by the descendants of our Anglo Saxon 
Ancestors, may live for ever—

“ Westward the Star of Empire take* its wsv. 
The four first acts already past;
A fifth shall close the drama of the day.
Time's noblest offspring is the last.”

Time will soon solve the problem which just 
now is env eloped in obscurity and doubt.

The paniç in the United States has caused 
much stagnation in business with us ; and should 
the awful calamity of civil war fall upon the Re
public, we must be sufferers with her to a 
greater or less extent

Recent intelligence from our missionaries in 
British Columbia is full of encouragement arqj 
hope. Tlie diggings are giving a profitable re
muneration to the gold seeker, and which must 
have the effect of rapidly increasing the immi
gration. Miners are making eight dollars per 
day wages ; and at Carriboo, the highest point 
reached, gold has been found in lumps each 
worth sixty dollars. And in the Similkamecn 
County not only are the diggings represented to 
be very rich, but the soil in the interior admir- 
iblv adapted to purposes of agriculture. Tlie 
Chinese are flocking to British Columbia in great 
numbers, and means are lieing employed to bring 
them beneath the influence of the Gospel. Re
turning to their native land laden with the pre
cious metal, how blessed also to carry with then) 
the “ true riches ” for the enlightenment and con
version of their degraded countrymen. With 
the recent conquest of Pekin, and the ratifica- 
tian of a new treaty of peace, necessarily open
ing up freedom and facility of intercourse, the 
emigration of the Chinaman to British Colum
bia and introduction to the Christian missionary 
may be a part of tlie glorious plan of Omnipo
tence for bringing the millions of that pagan 
world to the feet of the Saviour.

Dr. Evans is calling loudly for a reinforce
ment of his little missionary band. There ate 
scores in our Conference, under the impulse ol 
a manly heroism, and real Christian devotedness, 
ready to go, hut the means are wanting. Oh 
that the Lord may incline the hearts of his peo
ple to a dee]ier-toned liberality in behalf of the 
millions of our degraded fellow men.

Some of your readers may be interested in 
knowing that Dr. Evans was present at the Cali
fornia Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, by the invitation of the Bishop, and 
took part in the deliberations.

A fearful case of suicide has recently occur
red in Hamilton. A young man by the name 
of Frank Stinson, only 23 years of age, and 
of very respectable parentage, deliberately ter
minated his existence hv shooting himself. On 
ais dressing table was found a note to his fa
ther, containing, among other remarks, the fol
lowing : * You told me there was no hell ; your 
irguments have convinced me, and I do not feat 
he consequences." Such are the sad moral 

effects of-the teachings of Universalism. A 
mixture of popery and infidelity, the system 
offers a sad premium for the growth of imraor- 
ility, vice and crime.

There is great anxiety to know the result ol 
the Census which was taken last week. There 
have been many changes in ten years, both in 
the increase and variety of the productions ol 
the soil, and also in the population. We have 
had three days of extreme cold weather, the 
bermometer ranging from ten to twenty de

grees below zero.
The writer is now busily engaged in special 

services and missionary meetings, and hastilv 
tens this letter while many around him an 
asleep, and which he hopes is a sufficient apolo
gy for mistakes.

Better late than never. We wish yon, Mr. 
Editor and readers, the compliments of the sea
son, and many happy returns.

Vekitas.
Canada IVert, ./an. 21 et, 1861.

the course of my life, but my aims have been no
can look back to many of-our old appointments * bmonff me:L The riche8t exi'erience of my 
and sing," “ I hare been there and still would ;life 1,66,1 m? experience of the knowledge of 
go." « | Christ. I quit this world in love and charity with

Thank God, I do not know the Circuit to a11 men » 'with no hatred for any mortal—hatred 
which I would not gladly return, if appointed | ** accursed. Oh, how happy a thing it is to look 
by the Conference. But, those whom 1 once ' uPon life from thi8 elevation ! Here on earth 
knew, will be wen no more in the church below. | our 18 often dark- But uPward : upward ! 
they have entered into rest. Oh ! how blessed iUld in8tead of growing darker, it grows lighter, 
is the hope of joining them above. j ever üghter ! I am now in the kingdom of Uod ;

The friendlv and hospitable, Abiel Hagar, of! heretofore I have'had but a foretaste of it. O, 
Port Roseway oji the Barrington Circuit has my God, how amiable are thy tabernacles ” As 
passed away from earth. Well do I remember ; he ,aid thc8e thinS* his face shone 88 wi,h a ce‘ 
the day that our chapel at that place was opened le8tlal radiance.
for divine worship—the late Dr. Knight (now “°n the 2Uth of °ctuWr, the sun set in un- 
with' God) preached on the occasion ; afterwards: u8uaI 8Plendor' 11,8 attention was called to it. 
a Missionary meeting was held, and a collection (iazin* out of the window’ he said in E,18Ii8,! ; 
of £10 was taken up, for Foreign Missions. * Ye8- 11 18 beautiful ; God's love shines in all 

Allow me to suggest, Mr. Editor, that it would U,in^-' Tbtn’ turning his face to those abo ut 
be a great advantage to the cause of Christ, and him- be 8aid in Krench : * l>,eu eons benieee 
very greatly advantage the Church, if all places r/enic/femenZ,’ (the eternal blessing of God be 
of worship' hereafter to he ereeffid, could be so ! with -vou ) Then- 1,1 German : • Let us depart
dedicated. No debt : and a collection for For- 
icign Missions. *

May great spiritual prosperity be granted to 
Bermuda, arid- Barrington Circuits ; yea, to the 
Univer&l Church throughout the world.

Cocken, Sargent, Tuzo, Outerbridge, and 
others, are still In the vale ; may Almighty God, 
abundantly bless, with ever-increasing grace, 
thbse ^llt* Th 'our churches ; and may an abun
dant out-pouriqg of the Holy Spirit, be granted 
to the churches kif tliê Saints ; that your columns 
may be enriched in time to come with manv 
such interesting obituary notices as that which 
lately appeared from the pen of your correspon
dent. J.Bi

Your» in Christ Jesus,
W. E. Shenstonk.

Hay Roberts, .Jan’y 21, 1861.

'■ Newfoundland.
For the Provincial Wesleyan.

-* NWhangaSfriiore calculated to chaaten the feel- 
•riigs'VniPslibdijl the heart, than to witness the 
relentless spoliations of death ; amid the youth of 
a community. -* When the hearts of parent* are 
•triokew arid their hopes blighted, the shock is 
felt outside the family circle ; it pierces the «oui, 
and becloud» tlfr prospect of all who desire the 
public weal. * •

This island, with ita scattered and hardy popu
lation, baa lateÇ been the arena of a deathful : 
controversy. lbe'“ King of terrors ” has been 
hurting his shaft* thickly, and many have fallen 11

in Christ ; God is life, God is love ; willing love, 
loving will, (trottendes I.ieben, Liebendes, B'cV- 
len.) Then in Latin: ‘Christas recoynoscitur 
rictor ; Christas est ; est Christas rotor, (Christ 
is acknowledged conqueror ; Christ is ; he ia the 
conquering Christ.) There is no death in God. 
I see Christ ; and through Christ I see God. 
Christ, our Creator, sees us; and He must be
come all in all. These few words of mine are 
spoken, not for display, but in the bosom of my 
family and among my dear friends. I am dying, 
and 1 have a desire to depart. 1 desire thé kind 

! remembrance of all good men. I offer the bless
ing of an aged man to all who desire it. I die 
at peace with all mankind. . . . Those who tire 
in Christ—who live in the love of Christ—they 
art Christ's ; those who do not live by the life 
of Christ are not Christ's.—Apart from this, 
names, and creeds, and churches are noth
ing. ... I see clearly that we are all sinners. 
We have nothing unless we have Christ in God ; 
we have no life, except so far as we live in God. 
Sinners as we are, in God we have eternal life. 
All eise is nothing. Christ is the Son of God 
we are the children of God only so far as the 
spirit of Christ's love is in us.' These were the 
last words of Bunsen.”—X. T. fdethodist.

ÿarliamfntarn.

House of Assembly.
Monday, February 11.

_ .. „ ---- --------- The House met at 12 o’cloèk, and shortly af-
The aged and fit venerable, have been brought ! ,er proceeded to Government House with an-
down.'in consijflrablc numbers. Manv in the | ’,w,®ruto£ddr.ess’. .
«•i » P4L • k *jl • * -Ai. . lhe rrovmciul Secretary HuggeKtcd that themidat of their yfro/Thcr strength, and tbeir use- House, in future, do not meet on Saturdays, 
falness, have hêffn cut of. Among these, the j Mr. Shannon made some enquiry as to the fu- 
earth has received the remains of a zealous, ae- j lure use of the old Supreme Court room, 
live and useful Minister of Chris* and the me-1 M6- Howe suggested that it be fitted up as a
nioryof the now slumbering aentinel demand. TTmlmi’t^was appointed tn nominate the 

this tribute “ He was a good man, and full of the i standing committees for the Session.
Holy Ghost and of faith," j The Provincial Secretary then laid upon the

Bnt the “ Insatiate archer " has been engaged I table ?f. the Mouse, the correspondence which 
„ , __._____ ..... . , , ! passed between the Lieut. Governor and the Cote an alarming extent in thinning the ranks of, otiico, relative to change, of Goverom.nl

rising posterity. In 8t- John's alone, within the | last winter t us also upon several other conatitu- 
past six rnopths—Inimired1, -in addition to the j donal matters. The reading of the documents 
ordinary complement—have been carried to the i œenpied about three hours.
grave. ' And the restless foe i, still watching to , ,Mr- Jol>°8t“"i 88ked for the production of cer- 

... .i.it i . M Uun papers that did not appear in the printed
destroy, still pursuing Ins dark and pitiless ea- tonespondence.
reer. Not long ago you recorded, in your obit- l)r. Tuppcr made some explanations regarding 
uary department, an interesting account of the remarks said to be made by him at Digby in refer- 
life and last hours of one whose name was regis- encetirMr. Smellie and Duckett He said he did
tered in the book, of our academy in this city. ”eke“” of ,blxl,er™ 8'-<,u,,dre1 ™ reference to 
„. , . . , e ■ Mr. Dukett or Mr. bmellie,—he was quite aware
Since that a promising youth, of some thirteen how public charges should be made against the 
summers has been taken from the same ranks, popular feelings,—but he would not shrink from 
and there are others, of no ordinary promise 
struggling with disease and lingering between 
life and death. These are certainly loud calls for

The House then adjourned until to-morrow, 
at three o'clock.—Sun.

Wednesday, Feb. 13-
The House met at 3 o'clock. Much time was 

taken up in reading report on Savings Bank.
A Bill was introduced to abolish the office of 

Inspector of Mines and transferring duty to the 
Crown Land Commissioner.

Tiil hsuay, Feb. 14,1861.
On the opening of the House, Hon. Mr. Howe 

explained in retvrence to his absence when Dr. 
Tupper and Hon. Mr. Johnston was speaking on 
a previous occasion. His excuse was, tlie un
conscionable length of their speeches.

Hon. M. Locke presented a petfion of Mr. 
Barry, of Shelburne, for Letters Patent in refer
ence to the change of Iron into steek

Mr. Morton introduced a Bill to extend the 
operation of the Revised Statutes in reference to 
the Great Road from Liverpool to Annapolis.

Mr. Caldwell presented a petition ot Henry 
Lawlor, Mail Carrier, Sydney, praying relief from 
Ferriages.

Mr. Churchill railed attention to remarks 
resjiceting himself" in the M ailing Chronicle, and 
explaining his position in reference to the steamer 
between Hantsport, Windsor, and Ptirrsliorough.

Mr. J. McDonald also called attention to re
marks in same paper against himself.

Hon. Mr. Howe thought as the Ol 
had the services of the Pictou Standard, Re
corder, Express, and Colonist the)- hail not 
much to complain of.

Dr. Tupper asked if the Government intended 
to run steamers themselves.

Hon. Mr. Howe said the intention was to get 
enterprising men to take the matter if possible.

Mr. J. McDonald asked when the Bill or Re
solution relative to Railway extension was com
ing down.

lion. Mr. Howe said that as they had just 
closed a lengthy debate, he thought it advisable 
to have a little breathing time, and also was 
desirous of allowing the eloquence of the honor
able memlier to pass away.

A message from the Legislative Council an
nounced that Messrs. Creelman, Brown and Mc- 
1 Icily had been appointed a Committee of Pub
lic Accounts in connection with a Committee of 
the House.

A memorial from Guvsborough, having re
ference to the late Speaker, was laid on the table 
by the Prov. Secretary.

Hon. Mr. Howe informed the House that 
Robert Morrow. Esq., had resigned the office of 
Railxvav Accountant. Mr. H. slated that it was 
not the intention of Government to fill up that 
office, as construction had ceased ; the work 
would be done by those in the office, and a sav
ing of £250 effected.

Dr. Tupper contended that as construction 
ceased last year the office should have been 
•dxilished long since. He contended that re
ductions which had lieen made were caused by 
the expression of publie sentiment, brought to 
bear on the Government The present and 
other reductions acre urged by him last session.

The hon. Mr. Howe would have given the hon. 
member credit for his economical notions had he 
urged them when in power t but it was not till 
he was beating a retreat that tlieery of retrench
ment was made.

After several observations across the floor—
Tlie hon Financial Secretary presented hia 

Budget By his statement it appears that the 
revenue of the past year ia sofibethnig over £175,- 
000, being an inereaae of about £jo,lHN) over 
1859. 1

(A short discussion ensued, in which several 
member, on iwth sides took part. On the aide 
of the opposition it w as claimed that the machin

é Antral ^ntflligrnrr.
Colonial.

Domestic
Another Eire.— 1-ires are becoming of 

quent occurrence in this city of late, and thsU», 
of property during the past iearor two. has been 
very large. Scarcely hail we rccoi ered from the 
etiecu ot the late disastrous fire in Hare's Buil- 
ding than w e were again visited hv another in 

c North hud of the City, on Sunday morning 
last,;—a nu”ber of Iloor ramilie* are burnt out, 
«a everything belonging to them destroved.—

i i owing this, we had another alarm last night, 
coming from the same direction. On renaming 
to the spot, w, the rosidcnce of Mr
1 M'H-hard m the Dockyard, on fire. The build, 
mg was situated mtiw Km end <>r $
house, m the T ard, oeoxeied bv Mr. McGregor, 
Naval Storekeeper. Mr ^ aml ,„h„L,,r: 
fivials; and it happened, unto****-. fh,lf lfr Punchard wan not at home Mr.
red. The damage done to the buildup L,“)( 
occasioned so much by fire us by the At
water played into it. The fire, it nppean^s^ 
occasioned by some defect in the chimney, and 
caught in the upper part of the building! We 
are sorry to learn that a large portion of Mr. 
Punchard's, us also of Mr. McGregor's furniture, 
was destroved.—Sun.

his duty if there were, instead of (H) jietitions, 
the whole population of Halifax, if he conceived 
he was right. He explained the course he took 
in dealing with those men, and contended that as

the young to arise and give themselves to God. * a public man he hud a perfect right to deal with 
While parents are weeping, and friends sympa- them, although one had passed through the
thixing; while home bond, are melting and the He the" re,frrr1ed,.'Ile Mr
. a , . Huckett, expressing his belief that the leader ofties of friendship breaking, may we not hope, that <,le ..pj^iti'.M did wrong in giving the letter re- 

these sorrowful events will prove salutary in ferred to, under the circumstances. The petition- 
leading many a youth to serious thought, prayer urs, though they felt so much for him, (lid not 
and conversion. t think him fit for the office of accountant in their

a/* „i * „ , A own establishments. He moved for the papersAfter glancing at the above gloomy facts; ,t in connexion with Mr. Duckett ; and also^ked 
H'fleering to relate, that at present there is the Prov. Secretary to produce the letter from 
a gracious work silently progressing among which he quoted on Saturday night 
the young. The hearts* of some of the senior Mr- Howe thought that .Smellie had been 

/• i 6v o i i t e harshlv dealt with before the trial, in the publicscholars of our Sabbath Schools, and some of prc^‘ He afiked jf Mr. Smellie was innbeent,
the young peop.e of our congregation have been who iras guilty. Somebody must have altered 
touched. Some have been led in penitence to the figures. He (Mr. Howe) would gladly do 
chc Saviour, and can now ti*stify that He hath anything to find out to whom the evidence on 
power upon earth to forgive aina. And there are -he trial pointed at. A more diabolical plot wa,

numbers still waiting by the side of the pool, Dr T r coincjded with Mr. Howe in his 
watching for the troubling of the waters. In the j last remarks. Even in fiction be had never read 
mean time the prayer of the Church is, “ 0 that ; of such an attempt to ruin the character of an
the Angel of the Covenant would descend arid i',di''idual: t He arid he would undertake, in eon- 

i 1 nection with M r. Howe, at the table ot the House,
bestow upon many repentance unto life. | to „ift thc evidence and endeavor to find out who

There is one very hopefal circumstance con- was guilty of the fraud, 
nected with the work of God in this city, viz. Mr. Howe declined, the task.
Several of the Protestant Churches have, joined k i‘i»»u»si°n < n*ued upon the charge»

, ,,. , ,, ., „ . made against Mr. Duckett prior to his dismissal,m holding A Monthly l mon Prayer Meet- Mr.^ubin thl,ught that t'he princj|>al wae had
ing." The second of these meetings was held on of reappointing men into office who had been 
Thursday evening the 7th insL, in the Masonic charged with anything wrong—he had not said 
Hall. The room, which will seat some three hun- n.v-hing againt Mr. Duckett ; and as Mr. Smel-
Ired people, was crowded, numbers could not ob
tain admission. The ministers of the various 
congregations were present, and delivered ap
propriate addresses and prayer». Prayers were 
also offered by laymen ; and God inclined his ear 
rod blest the assembly with hi» smile. We doubt f

lie had been spoken of, he would eav he was 
glad when he was acquitted.—as a young man 
he respected him ; but still he thought much 
care should lie exercised in making ,re-appoint- 
ments.

Tuesday, Feb. 12.
Mr. Tobin introduced a Bill from the City

sand dollars to found a College. A gentleman 1 have allowed no third consideration to weigh 
of the State of New York ia even now founding ; upon us or guide our pen. We have addressed 
a Female College at an expense oC fwnr htmlred yon simply and entirely on behalf of our Church

~ - «* w r—«» ¥

thousand dollars. If Charles Allison were with 
os still, firm ia dur conviction that, if need 
be, ha would make aaerifices to enable ua to car
ry on the work so worthily begun. His heart 
was in thia matter. He fhitlg uftproeei the ob-

and country-—their interests are identical.
Venerable servants of God, who. fast ripening 

for heaven, yet tarry to bless us with your coun
sel, crown your life of honourable toil bv aiding 
us in this lust great work ! Ye young men that

jeet we nicer ate. He waa earnestly deeirous of are strong, who minister at our altar*, your 
ita accomplishment- Though hi* lest illness wa* j prayer*, your advocacy, your fullest support— 
rapid and moat painfid, and iie seemed taken 111 ar<' untreated—all are invoked. We plead 
from us ail too soon, yet he left us his dying1 ‘or Vour Alma Mater. We plead for your sur
charge to complete our educational task in pre- censors in the sacred office. We plead for ali the 
paring for full Collegiate work by bequeathing to ! precious interests entrusted to our care. We 
us, towards its accomplishment, one thousand 1 muni surely plead in vain. 
dollars, the legacy to be available whenever the

Letter from Rev. W. E. Shenstone.
Mil Editor,—Some of the articles which 

have appeared in your excellent Journal, the 
present year, have awakened in my mind, somi 
very pleasing reminiscences, which relate to bye- 
gone irenes, and persona. Often have I wished 
that I had the pen of the ready writer,—and the 
leisure, and means, for correspondence with 
friends whom 1 have loved, and do still love hi 
thc Lord.

I# it asking too much at your hands, or in

great good. /VIready the churches sing and
and another tu amend the City Assessment Act. 

Mr. Bourinot presented a petition from Sydney, 
•iray with one heart and voice, and ere long the risking for some stringent Act to prevent injury 
world will leant to sav, “ .See bow these Chris- bring done by dog*.
dans love one another.” i , -Mr- Robicheau introduced a Bill concerning

i v • o . . . i th. County of Digby.
In such a community as SL John’s, it is ne- Mr. Shannon presented a petition from the 

cest-ary for the Church, in her united capacity, to | licenced truckmen of Halifax, against the Bill in- 
do all that she can. There tire thousand* in tins troduced by Mr. Tobin, in reference to-mases.s- 
populous city, led on in blindness, by leaders who ' mente

ery of the late ndmimsthufion. carried out by the 
present Government, Ard to the increase/ and 
that there w as really nod much to boast of. This 
wa* denied on the part of the Government, and 
statement* mode to prone that it was mainly 
owing two the vigilance of the administration 
and it» officers, l he fact" of so large an increase 
will be satisfactory to the country.)

Mr. Howe intimated that a discussion on the 
Union of the Provinces might he expected this 
session.

A conversation arose respecting the right of a 
member of Legislature to visit any of the public 
offices and ask for information w hen desired. An 
answer in the affirmative was given by the Pro. 
SecV ; hut such visits, he said, must not inter
fere with the public business.

Dr. Tupper stated tluit lie wished to visit the 
Richmond Railway Station office, to examine 
Ixxiks, &c., ami wanted an early answer from thc 
Government, w hether or not it would he allowed.

Mr. Henry gave notice of a resolution to 
abolish Railway office, and transfer its duties to 
the Board of Works.

In reply to Mr. Grant, in reference to delivery 
of members’ letters, the Attorney General stated 
that the Postmaster General would remedy it if 
members would hand in their residences.

House adjourned until 3 o’clock to-morrew. 
STANDING (OMMITTF.r.S.

The following list of Standing Committees 
was handed in by lion. Mr. Johnson, chairman 
of the Committee to appoint thc same :

I*ublir Arrmwfs.-Messrs. Exson, Grant, Town
send, Tupjier, Hon. Attorney General.

/W (JJtin.—II oh. Prov. Secretary, Messrs. 
Henry, Coffin, Bourinot, Ileflernan, Wade, Bur
gess.

Education.—Tion. Att’y General, If on. Mr. 
Johnson, Messr*. Chambers, Shannon, Cochran, 
11. McDonald, Brown.

liailtraua.—lion. Provincial Secretary, Dr. 
Tupper, Hon. Attorney General, Mr. Uenry, 
Hon. Mr. Locke. Mr. Tobin, Mr. Brown.

Humane Institut ion*.—Messrs. McLellan, H. 
McDonald, Hon. Provincial Secretary, Tupper, 
Hatfield.

Atiilciiliure.—Messrs. McFarlane, Chipman, 
McKinnon, Shaw, Mcl/ean, Chamber*. McKen
zie.

i 'roim I*roj>niy and sMinra.—Messrs. Blanch
ard, J. McDonald, Hon’ble Colin Campbell, 
Churchill, Morton, Caldwell, A. Campbell.

I'rads, and Manufactures.—Hon. Mr. Wier, 
Tobin, Hon. Financial Secretary, Chipman, Kil- 
lam. ^

Amendments «/’ Lairs.—S. Campbell, Hon. 
Mr. Johnston, Messrs. Harrington, Shaw, Mor
rison, P. «Smyth, McLellan.

Indian Affairs.—Messrs. Rots, Robichau, 
Blanchard, Webster, McKinnon.

Penitentiary.—Messrs. J.ongely, L. Smith, 
Caldwell, Bailey, Donkin, Moseley, .Shaw.

Fisheries.—Hon. Mr. Locke, Messrs. Tobin, 
Hatfield. Wier, Cowie, Martell. Ross.

Expiring Lan* and Private JJills.—Messrs. 
Henry, Blanchard, Pryor, S. Campbell, McFar
lane.

Contingencies.—Hon. Kinan. Secretary, JC.il- 
j lam, Robertson.—Journal.

ir i n -a- » « i . Mr. P. Snnth introduced a Bill in reference toare blind. Popei) and dnmkvnne.., umtedly remin Kleclurill 1)i6[ric„ in Ilivt.nie„. !

consistent with propriety, that I solicit a small ’

Collegiate <•-vannation I» effected. Shall we 
refuse that «acred death-bed gift? hi» our 
profound eonriction that if our duty in thia 
matter be neglected, or, for any considerable 
portion of thpe, postponed, the loee to our 
Church in these Colonies will be very great. 
Had we early taken our proper Collegiate place 
we should now occupy a high portion. Every 
yeer we lose will add to our disadvantage and 
multiply our difficulties.

But if the sum suggested be not immediately 
forthcoming, we are atil! able at once to take 
hopeful action on this question. Let a tine of 
demarcation be clearly drawn between the pro
per Collegiate work done in the Academy, and 
the preparatory or grammar school work." Let 
the present faculty be separated into two classe» 
according to the character of the tuition impert- 

Such a division would perhapa award three 
•c the preparatory department, and two 

to the Collagiate organisation. To

Canada Correspondence.
Me. Editor,—There ia just now with ua a 

great paucity of news. With the exception of 
some choice morsel* of floating gonaip, local in 
character and interest t there is very tittle either to 
talk about or write about Our friends across the 
water, and living south of intelligence, freedom, 
and civilization, have all the excitement among 
themselves ; and are doing a very large but unpro
fitable business in talk and bluster. The American

lumgy,
the flowery and beautiful Isles of fair Bermuda, 
and others dwelling on the rock-bound shores ol 
Nova Scotia, that my heart still glows with love 
for those amongst whom it ha* been my privilege 
and honour to labour in the word and doctrine 
of the Divine Saviour ; notwithstanding my do
micile has been for years past in this laud of ice, 
wind, and storms ? Where also, there are warm 
heart», even in the chill huts, (or Tilts) of penury, 
and many of the sons and daughters of hardy 
and venturesome toil, have lieen animated with 
thc Saviour's love, and have out-ridden the

Mr. Howe sai<l he had no motive in re-appoint-
____ _ _______________  __________ ing Mr. Duckett. His friendships ami political

oppose thc increase of knowledge and the spread >[r Shaw presented the petition of 1$J Brown ! associations were in another direction, 
of vital religion. Therefore we bail witli joy the j and others, of C'lementsport, asking abounty on j House adjourned until 3 oclock to-day.
events now transpiring, and we iiope that bright- i ",le manufacture of Iron. i F RIDA Y, Feb. 15.
er dav» «-ill shortly dawn. Wc know that the „.Mr' Martell presented a petition from Francis , Thc first pa7t ,lf tbe afternoon was occupied 

' c . .. .». YVestway, asking for Naturalization. uith routine bu-ness nrcsf-rtiiitf of hills rpti-11 great •• Conqueror of the nations," will wage Mr. Robertson presented a petition from the tions.T presenting of hdl*. peu-
war with every foe till He haa put down all rule Overseers of Barrington, praying that certain , >|r. Stewart Campbell then rose and defended
and all authority and power. May he hasten the proceedings may be legalized. A Bill in accord-1 himself from the accusations which have been j Railway Impost,

Republic, boasting of a constitution, proclaiming storms of life, and entered the haven of rest 
life and liberty the inalienable right of every ! «id happiness above.
citizen, presents a sad spectacle, standing upon 1 was much gratified in reading the interest-

DKsTKVCTtVF. Fikk.—At I o'clock on Satur
day morning last the building, known as Pearce's 
Hotel, at Middleton, Wilmot, was discovered to 
be on fire, and in less than an hour it was re
duced to ashes, together with a groat portion of 
its contents. We regret to learn there was no 
insurance on tlie building, and that several per
manent boarders lost their vlothingiand other ar
ticles, they having time merely to escape soon 
enough to aid the w ife of the occupant in saving 
herself and children. The night was intensely 
cold and one person was severe!) frozen in his 
attempt to save what of the furniture it seemed 
possible to rescue. Tlie landlord w hs absent at 
the time when this melancholy event took place. 
— Weekly Jlcg.

That terrible scourge diidhcria is doing its 
work, in Wilmot. On Sunday last a Mr. rai
nier buried two of his children who had died from 
that disease leaving three more sorely afflicted 
with it On the same day, of the same disease, 
a Miss Priestly wa* buried having lieen previous
ly ill but a very few day*.

City Mission.—A Public Meeting in connex
ion with the Mission was held on Thursday 
evening in the Argyle Street Chapel.' Charles 
Robson, Esq., presided. Rev. Mr. Pope con
ducted the devotional exercises. Resolutions 
were moved and addresses delivered bv Rev. P. 
G. McGregor, Mr. T. A. Brown. Rev. Mr. 
Humphrey, Judge Marshall. Rev. Mr Boyd nnd 
Mr. Shannon. Thc excellent Missionary, Sir. 
Morton, gave a very impressive account of the 
state of the city—“its sms and sorrows." All 
the addresses were good, and particular stress waa 
laid on the evils of intemperance.—The Mission 
deserves the cordial supports of the Christian 
public.— P. 1 Vit.

Visit ok Him Excellency to the Pool 
Asylum.—On Saturday lust, his excellency the 
Lieutenant Governor, the Earl of Mulghive, ac
companied by the Chairman and Vice Chairman 
of the Board of Commissioners, visited thc Poor's 
Asylum, and minutely inspected every ward and 
department of the institution, conversing with 
some of the oldest of the inmate*. and enquir
ing as to the care and comfort bestowed upon 
them. His Excellency's vieit was without any 
previous notice, «• id on leaving the Asvluni he 
expressed his satisfaction at thc order, cleanli- 
nosa, and comfort displayed throughout every 
df|>artment. reflecting much credit on tiw àta- 
perintendent and Matron.—-foLmist.

The rejwrt of tlie City Medical Officer to the 
Board of Health, on Thursday last, states that 
the Small Pox is not on the increase in this 
city.—Chron.

At Toronto ou the 7th insL, there was tbe 
severest snow storm ever known there.—Trains 
on the Grand Trunk Railroad wore entirely stop
ped, and one of the Great Western stuck in a 
drift a tew miles from tlie dly.—Jb.

A furious gale raged in New York on the 7th ; 
signs, chinmies and trees were blown down. 
The gale was also felt in Philadelphia and Bal- 
tiimfre, thirty houses being unroofed in the latter 
place.—lb.

Wc hat'C received thc “ Prospectus of a week
ly newspaper, to lie called The Era, to In8 pub
lished in Halifax even* Friday, ut noon." “ Pro
vided a sufficient number of subscribers can lw 
obtained during the next fortnight, it will issued 
on Friday, March 1st.’* The name of the Pub- 
liidier or Editor ie not given.—Chron.

TllK Small Pox.—We learn that of late the 
Small Pox has lieen fearfully on thc increase in 
Chesetcook, no lew then four death* having 
occurred during the last fortnight. Cannot some
thing be done to check the spread of this loath
some disease in that locality r A person affect
ed with the disease was taken to Dartmouth on 
Sunday, much to the dissatisfaction of thé Dart
mouth folks, who heretofore have taken pre
cautions against the disease there. In the city, 
also, the disease bus lieen much on thc increase 
of late, but we are assured that the authorities 
are doing their utmost to stop its spread.—Iiep.

New Brunswick.
The Legislature was opened at Fredci.ctoa 

yesterday, with the usual formalities. The Go
vernor in his speech gives a very satisfactory ac
count of the affairs of the Province. He savs,
“ Our commerce is healthy ; agriculture has pro
spered ; the fisheries have lieen productive ; in
creased attention has been successfully directed 
to the minerals of the Province, end renewed 
activity in thc shipyards is a gratifying proof of 
thc revival of this important branch of out-door 
industry.” He then refers in encouraging tcim* 
to the militia, the Railway returns, the revenue, 
which, bv the way, exceeds that of any previous 
year, ami the New Brunswit k Uni term ty. Mea
sures have lieen taken to procure a Provincial 
coinage, and arrangement made to take thc cen
sus. He suggests that immigration should lie 
encouraged, and that steps should lie taken to se
cure a representation of our natural products and 
articles of manufacture at the Exhibition in Lon
don next year. The Hon. J. H. Gray introduc
ed a Bill to establish a Criminal Court in Sl 
John. A letter was submitted from the Speaker 
of the Newfoundland House of Assembly, en
closing a revolution protesting against any in
fringement of the maritime and territorial right 
of Newfoundland in connection with thc Fishery 
Treaty with France, without the concurrence of 
thc Legislature of the Island.—Ch. lierord.

The Revenues ok New Brunswick koj 
1 —Very singularly, we are indebted to the 
Toronto Leader for a statement of the Revenues 
of this Province in 1860. The Lender says, part 
of* these returns are given in advance of the* 
publication in New Brunswick! Why this i* so, 
remains to lie seen ; but here, at all events is the 
statement :—

victory.
From ) ours truly,

A Student.
St. Johns, Feb 12th, 1861.

unce with the petition was introduced. ; thus far unsparingly showered upon him. 1 Import dutv,
The Provincial Secretary laid on the table of l >fr. Henn replied. I Export dutv

1the Hoy*f.' «"^lyPtknce relating to manage- _ Hon. J. W. Johnston renewal bis application ! Casual and"territorial revenue,
Supreme Court Fees,
Auction duty,

; Proceed* of seizure?*, 
Distillers’ Incenses,
Emigrant Duties,

• ,, . i : cl » if « t Mr. Wade rei:eruted former charges against............................
.» O ..«s. zye - A. ,, „ name of that place to Sheffield. \t, Stewart C.nmbdl- S" 'n,h « Christian ran d,C- The Attorney General handed in the lists of - P

, ment of Hospital'for Insane. In "presenting" it, for a Committee to investigate 
he said, that a few letters were selected to be laid aeainst tin- late 8n»sk»r 

1 before member* ; enough, however, to show res- ! •- - ”
son why recent changes were made. I

tlie charge*

Hon. I'rov. Secretary read a letter from nome

Last Words of Chevalier Bunsen.
The last words of Addison to sn infidel friend bitaaU ?f>'kments|K,rt. asking leave to change

-, -, . . of Hatfield's constituents and supporters.
Mr. bhaw presented a petition from the inha- ; j>r. Tuppei read one of different texture.

.__  . » . . * . . . . .. -------------------- --------- ------ —. Messrs. Morrison and Hatfield made some re-were impressively illustrated in the closing scene standing commutées. marks. ffc
of the life of the late Chevalier Bunsen. We Mr. McFarlane asked for a retdrn of the yes-1 ] >r. Tupper asked some questions in relation
cite the touching details of it, as described bv w °ave Pmt^ Eight Dutv in thc Strait of t0 the management of the Railway Office
Dr. McClintock, in a recent letter from Europe': CT°a ^ TxvV V r 'A* that bave PM(i 1 l°usc adjourned over till Mo«tev.-Vo«r.

. .. , , 1 | such duty at Wallace and 1 atamagouche. \ •
. 1. Bunsen spoke of his wife m the most ten- The rrovincLJ Secretary laid upon the table ' On Monday the afternoon was occupied in

±'28,086 10 11 
144,567 16 5 
14,385 7 7 
8,224 4 10 

625 5 0 
88 12 II 

387 4 1
20 0 0 
40 10 0 

5,336 19 6 
1,788 12 0 

588 17 8

the brink of dismemberment, because an enlight- j ing letter, from the pen of the present Superin- der and endearing terras, adding with noble ma- the Report of the Postmaster General, for the | presenting petitions and hill*, 
ened majority have pronounced slavery, what the 
constitution, at least, implies slavery to be, an 
evil and a curse. That terrible system desig
nated by Mr. Wesley the “ sum of all villanies"

tendent of the Bermuda Circuit.
I recollect its scenes very vividly, and am much 

pleased that Warwick has its Metbodistic (or if 
thc word is more elegant) its Wesleyan steeple

Lighthouse Puties,
Sick and disabled seamen’s duties.
Buoy and Beacon duties,
Post -office receipts, estimated, tlie „

accounts being not yet made up, 10,000 0 0

Total, £215,081 1 8
This will lie “ the latest information," for the 

members of the Legislature, aiid it will lie con
siderably in advance to the Province through the

is slowly but certainly bringing down upon the and belt Often have I looked upon sable faces, 
nation the wrath of G&L One of two things, ere gleaming with love and hope, whilst the word of

jesty of thought, that ‘ in her he had loved the >'ear 1860' >Ir' Howe Kaid the Report showed j Mr. Longlcy presented a petition from a num- ! Journals.—Cal. Kmp.
Eternal ’ ( In dir liet.tr ieh da. A i ,L„„ that litter eorrespondeuce had increased ten iter her of his constituents requesting that in taking

’ cent. The number of new spapers forwarded by the census means should he used for ascertaining The Wkathkr.—'Thursday evening was very
”--------- L-" ' • ' ........................ 1 ' ' .......................................... mild, and the wind blew “a gale" "from tbs

1 • . . e - e • *| 1 tvllls 1 Uv liuillllvl VU 1 UV n tVJIUj/t 1 IV Ivt SI ulUvU Uj ______ _ _
gave his parting messing to his children one by post last year, exceeded that of the former by the opinions of the whole people in reference ti> mild, and the „
one. After this, raising his voice, he prayed : 251,212. The increased expenses of the de- the question of a prohibitory liquor taw. Quite South ; but Friday morning was one of the
• O God, bless my dear friends and my dear na- partment in 1859 were £1,750 over 1858, while . a lengthy discussion ensued, when some start- j coldest ever experienced in St. John. Accord-
tire land. Mav God's blessinir attend Italv and that of I860 over 1859 are but £680. During ; ling met* were elicited tn regard to tlie enormous ing to a statement on the News Room slate t*
.. .. ... : J the recess, the Crown I.and lL-nsrtment nnnn Quantity of Honor* hmncrht into the nrovince the j Thermometer at the store of the Messrs. Carvul#

Nelson street, marked 28 ° below zero, betweffi
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